The DMIT program is the only one of its kind in the region, developed to address the needs of an information-based society utilizing IT with ever-increasing sophistication in all aspects of commerce, manufacturing, research, communication, education, and more.

The program remains grounded in a strong curriculum, but has added global business curriculum to give you more career options. The DMIT program prepares you for senior level information technology positions, teaching or consulting. You will be equipped with the knowledge of contemporary information technologies and leadership competencies to foster innovation in enterprise and industrial processes in the global environment. The program was created for working professionals, with classes offered on Friday evenings and on weekends, allowing you to earn your doctorate degree while working full time.

The program curriculum allows you to create your path to success by offering two tracks to meet your goals. Melding the best of the doctor in management in information technology and the doctor of business administration, there are now more options within the program.

The program consists of 24 credit hours of course work, 12 credit hours of research related course work and 24 credit equivalent hours of dissertation research. It can be completed in four years.

**Redesigned.**

The world economy is rapidly changing. Global competition presents new challenges. Learning how to reinvent your career to meet new demands in the marketplace is critical to your success.

The new innovative DMIT program is redesigned to incorporate the best of advanced information technology course work and business administration course work in a unique doctoral program allowing you to acquire the breath and depth of knowledge redefining the integral role information technology plays in global business.

The DMIT program is the only one of its kind in the region, developed to address the needs of an information-based society utilizing IT with ever-increasing sophistication in all aspects of commerce, manufacturing, research, communication, education, and more.

The program remains grounded in a strong curriculum, but has added global business curriculum to give you more career options. The DMIT program prepares you for senior level information technology positions, teaching or consulting. You will be equipped with the knowledge of contemporary information technologies and leadership competencies to foster innovation in enterprise and industrial processes in the global environment. The program was created for working professionals, with classes offered on Friday evenings and on weekends, allowing you to earn your doctorate degree while working full time.

The program curriculum allows you to create your path to success by offering two tracks to meet your goals. Melding the best of the doctor in management in information technology and the doctor of business administration, there are now more options within the program.

The program consists of 24 credit hours of course work, 12 credit hours of research related course work and 24 credit equivalent hours of dissertation research. It can be completed in four years.

**CURRICULUM**

Your program consists on 36 credit hours of cores course work and 24 credit hours of dissertation work.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Courses</th>
<th>Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DMIT Core Courses</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBA Courses</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissertation</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>60</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why Lawrence Tech’s College of Management?

- Committed to developing your leadership abilities through programs based on theory and practice.
- A strong focus on cultivating critical thinking skills through reflection provides greater insight into the practice of management.
- Dedicated student relationship advisors help guide you throughout your academic experience and your personal faculty advisor will mentor you as you strive to meet your professional goals.

Getting Started

Admission to the program is competitive and the attainment of a specific set of minimum qualifications does not assure admission. Instead, admission is granted to the candidates deemed to be most qualified to achieve success. Applicants should:

- Hold a master’s degree or equivalent in the fields of study in IT from an accredited college or university with a GPA of 3.3 or higher. A student with an out-of-field master’s degree will be required to complete coursework to meet the IT foundation requirements, and other prerequisite coursework as relevant to the student’s background before starting the DMIT Program.
- Have at least five years of experience in an appropriate technical or managerial position in a corporate, governmental or non-profit organization.
- Provide three professional letters of recommendation.
- Must provide a professional resume.
- Provide a statement (500 words or less) indicating the applicant’s professional and personal reasons for pursuing a DMIT, the applicants primary academic and research interests, the applicants qualifications for completing a doctoral program, and the reasons for selecting Lawrence Technological University.
- Students who have exceptional merit in one of the above criteria but do not meet all other admission criteria may be admitted under special circumstances determined by the DMIT Program Committee.
- Students who meet the admission requirements, but where supporting documentation such as the official academic transcripts is still pending, may be admitted conditionally.
- Take the GMAT/GRE for purposes of benchmarking and academic advising before submitting the application package.
- Must complete a personal interview with members of the DMIT faculty.

GET MORE. DO MORE.

Lawrence Technological University produces leaders with an entrepreneurial spirit and a global view. Your benefits:

- Practitioner-scholar focused research for solving problems found within industry.
- Flexible weekend schedules require you to be on campus only four times per term.
- Professors have current business experience so learning is based on theory and practice.
- Dedicated career services advisors available to help you achieve your professional goals.